
        

        

Public Parks and Gardens 2016:
interactive parks and spaces
Conference in Helsingborg, Sweden, 13 April 2016

For the ninth year in a row the popular 
international conference Public Parks and 
Gardens is arranged – with inspirational 
lectures and exchanges of experiences. This 
year’s host is the City of Helsingborg, the 
venue is the beautiful Dunkers kulturhus, 
southern Sweden’s largest cultural centre. The 
conference has developed to be one of the 
most important meeting places of the year for 
private or public sector employees working with 
public ’green’ facilites.

This years conference has the theme Interactive 
parks and spaces – to engage citizens in the 
implementation of park and arts experiences in 
public environment. The lecturers come from 
England, Germany, Norway, Denmark and 
Sweden. For one of the English contributions 
Grant Associates is responsible, the company 
has been involved in the building up of inter-
active playfulness in Gardens by the Bay in 
Singapore – one of the most spectacular nature 
parks in the world.

Welcome to an exciting day in Helsingborg in 
beauteous spring time!
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The conference is a joint arrangement between Movium Think Tank at 
SLU, SSPPG – Swedish Society of Public Parks and Gardens, the City 
of Helsingborg, the City of Malmö, in cooperation with EGHN – European 
Garden Heritage Network. 

Program (All lectures are in English)

08.30 Arrival, refreshments

09.00 Welcome!
 Mats Sander, Mayor, City of Helsingborg

09.10 News from SSPPG 
 Annelie Johansson, Project Manager

 News from EGHN Jens Spanjer, Managing Director

09.30 Introduction to todays conference and the  
 theme Martin Hadmyr, City Head Gardener, City of 
 Helsingborg

 Gothenburg Green World 2016: co-creation of 
 bamboo installation in the center of the town
 Cecilia Liljedahl, Project Manager

 Pixla Piren – planning for the unplanned
 Alfred Nerhagen, Landscape Architect, City of 
 Helsingborg

10.10 Coffee

10.40 Art using and changing the multitude of urban  
 realities – experiences from the Ruhr region
 Katja Assmann, Artistic Director, Urban Arts Ruhr

 Recycle, Room and Random
 Thomas Dambo, Artist/Activist from Denmark

12.10 Lunch

13.10 Interactivity in public spaces
 Edvin Buregren & Olof Wiese, Designers, Utskottet AB

 SLOW SPACE – two unconventional art works  
 in public spaces in Bjørvika, Oslo
 Anne Beate Hovind, Project Manager

 Gardens by the Bay in Singapore: a new urban  
 playground
 Carly Lamb, Landscape Architect, Grant Associates

15.00 Coffee

15.30 Cultural placemaking and narrative wayfinding  
 – bringing meaning by connecting people to  
 place
 Richard Wolfströme, Creative Director, England

16.10 Comments and summing-up
 Martin Hadmyr

16.20 Completion of the conference

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

16.40  Train depart to Stockholm via Lund 
16.42 Train depart to Göteborg
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Facts about the conference
Fee: 3 200 SEK exkl. VAT.

Venue: Dunkers kulturhus, Kungsgatan 11, Helsingborg.

Notification: at the latest 15 March via www.movium.slu.se. 
The notification is binding. At unregistration at the latest 7 days before the 
conference half the fee is charged, then the full fee.

Accomodation: to be arranged by the participants themselves. 
A number of rooms the night between 12 and 13 April have been pre-
booked at two hotels in Helsingborg: 
- Clarion Grand Hotel, Stortorget 8-12, single room 1095 SEK, double 
room 1295 SEK, cl.grandhelsingborg@choice.se, + 46 42 38 04 00, 
specify reservation code 167625.
- Hotel Helsing, Stortorget 20, single room 991 SEK, reception@hotellhel-
singborg.se, + 46 42 37 18 00, specify reservation code Konferens SLU.
Room reservations must be made at the latest 12 March.

More information: Parvin Mazandarani/Göran Nilsson, Movium, 
+ 46 40 41 50 00, parvin.mazandarani@slu.se

Presentations of lecturers
Katja Assmann, architect and cultural manager, is Art Director for Urban Arts 
Ruhr in Germany, a cultural institution initiated when Essen was the Europe-
an Capital of Culture 2010. Under the motto ”Urban spaces as a laboratory” 
artists cooperate in art projects with citizens in the region where 20 cities 
form a common identity within Emscher Landscape Park.

Edvin Buregren & Olof Wiese are working with interactive design at Ut-
skottet AB in Malmö, Sweden. Their passion is to make people enjoy parks 
and public places through playful user-friendly installations.

Thomas Dambo is a Danish artist and activist. He creates big scale instal-
lations, sculptures and workshops, with focus on recycling and the value 
of our waste. He has a Master in Interaction Design and is a rapper/human 
beatboxer with eight albums and over 500 concerts.

Anne Beate Hovind is Head of the Bjørvika Utvikling art project which fo-
cuses on site development and the public spaces in this new area of Oslo. 
Representing the property/building owner side, her work has focused on 
the interface between art, culture and commerce. She has worked in this 
field for the last 15 years, and has extensive experience with art in public 
spaces and in large complex building projects like hospitals, city and site 
developments, and airports.  

Annelie Johansson is Project Manager at the Swedish Society of Public 
Parks and Gardens. She is also Project Coordinator at Rosendal’s Garden 
Foundation in Stockholm. 

Cecilia Liljedahl is Project Manager and Art Director for Gothenburg Green 
World, Sweden, a big investment in parks and green city development con-
ducted during 2016. She is a former head of Sofiero Castle and Gardens, 
after that she has worked as project manager and promotor focusing on 
public parks and green city development.  

Carly Lamb is a Senior Associate at Grant Associates. She has just retur-
ned to the UK after seven years in Singapore where she was Site Resident 
Landscape Architect of the award winning Gardens by the Bay project and 
set up Grant Associates Singapore studio. She has worked on projects 
across Asia, all with emphasis on playful and productive landscapes. 

Alfred Nerhagen, Landscape Architect in the city of Helsingborg, is Project 
Manager for the investment in a temporary activity area in the harbor project 
Oceanpiren. For the next ten years the pier will be stimulated for grassroot 
movements and municipal projects in order to boost creative spaces and 
selffulfillment.

Jens Spanjer is landscape architect, Managing director at Schloss Dyck 
Foundation in Jüchen, Germany, and responsible for the activities within 
EGHN. Other assignments include for instance that he since 2014 is Head 
of German Society for Garden Design and Cultural Landscapes, with over 
2000 members.

Richard Wolfströme, consultant from Brighton, England. He is an award 
winning Creative Director and designer, specialized in cultural placemaking 
and wayfinding which allows him to explore and develop unique design 
solutions for our towns, cities, parks and landscapes. Together with e.g. 
architects and landscape architects he promotes narrative wayfaring and 
design interventions that give a sense of ownership and meaning to the 
communities that live, work, visit and play in their own places. 

Moderator
Martin Hadmyr is landscape architect, working as City Head Gardener at 
the City Planning and Technical Services Department, City of Helsingborg. 
He is one of the responsible for theme and content of the conference.
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